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;/ tTHURSDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 13, 1890. .——»THE TORONTO WORLD :

IMPORTED WOOLEN=“— INSPECTING INSPECTORS.

Important C<4j»teroac« in Connection with 
the Ontario Teacher»’ Association.

A special convention of the Public School 
Inspectors’ section of the Ontoric^Teaohers’ 
Association began yesterday morning in the 
theatre of the Normal School President 
John Johnston presided. Messrs. D. Fother- 
inyhem( J. Brebner, W. E. Tilley, P. L. 
Michell and G, D. Platt were appointed a 
committee on resolutions W. E. Tilley in
troduced the subject of public school support, 
dwelling especially on legislative and muni
cipal grants and their distribution and equali
zation of school taxation in raral munici
palities. In the discussion which followed 
the consensus of opinion seemed to to that 
some fairer system of taxation should be in
troduced. ___ .. ,

In the afternoon “The Higher Education of 
Farmers” was discussed by J. H. Smith, J. 
8. Deacon gave his views as to the best way 
to enforce the clause of the act, in regard to 
compulsory education, and Rev. W. H. 
Colles spoke on “Permanence in the Public 
School Teachers’ Profession.”

At the evening session an interesting paper 
was read by D. Clapp on “Non-Professional 
Examination of Teachers.”

The convention resumes tie sittings this 
morning. ___________

1ESTIMATES BROUGHT DOWN.THE TORONTO woHLD DOMINION SÀHNGS SOCHT.
, A On».Ceut Memiag Newspaper. —------- —y—------ ;------— ^ . . at the Toronto Next Week.-ggsaar-.aspawagggg

SUBSCRIPTION BATES: The Queen’s Speech doesnot promise much -------------- matinees, “The Bandit EiW^ThmsdaV,
of a revolutionary nature, but it is a judi- The Yearly Report and Financial State- Friday and.Saturday Jtith Wta 3r „
clous blending of radicalism and jingoism, ment-Preetdent Reid’s Bemarks-Blec- ^jwingtofromtoe Baltimore Sun: “James
with both couched in the most diplomatic tion of Directors and oeders. jj. Wallick’s historical military drama, en
te™". _________________________ The annual general meeting of the share- titled “Houston, the Hero of. Texas, to a

court by tor managers, and in the meantime mond-street, London (Ont), on Tuesday last. Ung situations mad effective sronea Ittotro- 
, i Kwitsar iAv«r Among those in attendance were Messrs, duces Mr. Wallick’s acting horses,

she will be sued and courted by her lover. J (president), William Duffleld Charger, Don and Texas, and concludes with
There is room for improvement in the way (victepreddent), Rev. J. Herbert Stans To- ofo^ sSm

of hanfing murderers in this province. It ronto ; John Leys, M.L.A., Toronto; W. J. gOU8ton, Mr. Burt G. Clark that of our old 
does not take fifteen minutes for the hanged McMurtry,Toronto; Dr. McLaughlin,M.L A., friend Davy Crockett,- while a ”umher of 
to die on an English scaffold; two or three Bowman ville; Dr. Bettridge, Strathroy; W. other heroes famous m Texanhistoryare 
minutes is sufficient. Nor are over a hundred J. Mclntoeh, Thomas N Purdom, Peter ^backby ^«icwapd oftheffl-am 

spectators, most of them there through mor- Birtwistle, Rev. JaineeQordon, Duffleld, ben0flt o{ the pre90tlt generation?’ 
bid curiosity, necessary to tee vindication James Hair. Col: L«wis, E. J. Parke, Q.C.;
Of the law. A. for all the Xudlin writing ^om^Joh^ Jolm

let loose on the Canadian public at each exe- Mn w fa Fitzgerald, QXI; Frank Love, 
cution the editors are mostly to blame. The George Murphy, Charles H. Elliott, Dr 
demand of the young reporters to try their Boyd, John Ferguson, John Purdom, Alfred 
•prentice band is too often conceded. Some Manager
of these juvenile news-gatherers who were at wtom-lyAe to be hardly
the execution in Toronto Jail yesterday made ^ble to p^fia-m the duties of the day, and he 
a pretty muddle of the proceedings. would ask Mr. Purdom, Inspecting Director,

------------------------------------- to take his place.
The editor of The Hamilton Spectator The minutes of the last annual meeting 

takes Rev. Dr. Talmage to task tor intimât- were accepted as read.
ingthat “brandy smashes”are a favorite m^4elfertüb6U8S^ad toaTaltSough 
beverage and publishes a list of his favorite g^QgyQngg regarding the Society were not 
“tipples” to prove it. No person who has M satisfactory as he could have wished, he 
read the list, which includes John Collinses, was glad to say that it was once more re
gin Assis and whisky sours (whatever they oeiving the confidence of the public, asevi- 

, , ... ,. , a . nns# denced by the renewal of debentures maturemay be), will dispute the Spec’s right to pose during the year and an increase of
as an authority. *20,000 additional. Loans of 1876,000,

‘ from nearly double that amount ap
plied for during the year, evidenced the 
care with which properties 
into. The shrinkage of real estate has 
been very severe on all loan companies.
There was room for congratulation that 
the society was in as good a condition as it 
waa The directors in the coming year will 
have to take hold of the. large expense ac
count, and if possible, by careful and judici
ous management, curtail the expenditures.
He would not be content to sR at the Board 
i.nlqg. very great changes were made in this 
respect Personally he was very anxious to 
raise the dividend and also the stock to par 
at least. He favored an increase of bor
rowed capital and retrenchment where it 
could be successfully accomplished without 
imparing the usefulness of the Society. If 
this was done, he felt sure the Society would 
ere long be one of the most useful and pros
perous financial institutions in the city.

Mr. Purdom then read the following report 
and financial statement:
Seventeenth annual report • of the Dominion 

Savings and Investment Society ending Dee.
*1,1889:

To the Shareholders of the Dominion Savings 
and Investment Society :

Your directors submit the seventeenth annual 
report for the year ending Dec. 81,1889, and the
aa'toe5bu5n^'ofttoe'ye»r has been satisfactory.
From applications amounting to *488,706.00 re
ceived during they ear the sum of **78,488.00 was 
loaned, of which *74,893.00 were renewals. The 
properties upon which the loans were effected
WOf tbe StwietYVdebentures the sum of *89.000 
matured during the year; toe directors renewed 
age ooo 00 thereof on more valuable terms and 
paid off *14,000 thereof. Additional debentures 
tor the sum of *81,000.00 were issued, being an 
increase of *80.000.00 during the year, and the 
directors are satisfied with the steady progress 
which the Society is making in other resjiects. 
and confidently anticipate an Increased share of
PlFron?°theleproflt8 during the year two half- 

yearly dividends at the rate of six per cent, per 
annum have been paid and a balance of $8088.78 
carried to the contingent account.

The balance remaining at the credit of the con
tingent account is *47,080.68 after writing off all 
ascertained losses.

A personal inspection by the Society's valuator 
is still the rule adhered to, and the securities are 
still all confined to Western Ontario.

Respectfully submitted,
Rouxrt Reid.

President
The following is the financial statement for 

the year ending Dec. 31,1889:
Profit and Loss.

To two permanent stock dividends 
“ “ accumulating stock dividends
“ interest paid depositors.........................28,119
“ interest paid on sterling debentures.. 18,051 81 
“ interest accrued on sterling deben

tures..................................... .....................
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! departmentMR. MEREDITH PROTESTS AGAINST 

THE GOVERNMENTS DELAY.
r<

V
!

IPRING 1*80 1 \ *The Attorney-General Replies—Mr. Waters 
Ones More on Deck with Hi» Woman 
Suffrage BUI—the Weet Toronto Bylaw 
—The City Want» to Control the Street 
Railway Track».

Before the adjournment of the Ontario 
Assembly yesterday the leader of the Oppo
sition took occasion to direct the attention of 
the Attorney-General to the fact that the 
Government had not yet brought down cer
tain public measures which they promised to 
bring down at an early date in the Speech 
from the Throne. ; Among them he mentioned 
the License Law, the Separate School Act, 
etc. He regretted that there seemed to be 
on the part of the Government a desire to 
force on the consideration of the estimates 
which were yesterday laid on the table, be
fore these other important matters were at
tended to.

Te this Mr. Mowat replied that certain de
tails in the measures referred to by Mr. 
Meredith were not yet ready, and he assured 
the leader of the Opposition that there would 
be no unnecessary delay.

Mr. Waters is on deck again with his 
Suffrage Bill He introduced a meas

ure yesterday which Jproposes to give to 
women the right of voting for representatives 
in the Assembly. The bill provides that all 
women over 21 shall have the franchise, sub
ject to the same provision s as the Manhood 
Franchise Bill. If passed the measure be
comes law in January. 1883.

Mr. Chisholm introduced a bill to consoli
date the debt of the town of Brampton and 
by Mr. H. E. Clarke a bill was introduced to 
amend the act incorporating the Y.M.C.A.

Toronto Street Railway Franchise.
Some petitions of local interest were pre

sented. Among them was one from Mayor 
Clarke on behalf of toe Corporation of Toronto 
relating to the Toronto street railway. The 
city has given notice to the Toronto Street 
Railway Company that they intend on March 
14, 1891, to resume possession of the railways 
and all real and personal property in con
nection with their working. The 
Railway Company is now applying to 
the Assembly for leave to operate their rail- 
ways by means of steam, electricity, cable, 
machinery or other motive power. The peti
tioners submit that if such largely increased 
powers be conferred upon the company with- 
in a few months from the date when their 
charter expires by an effluxion of time the 
effect will be to enable the company to neu
tralize the beneficial provisions of the exist
ing agreement allowing the corporation to 
assume possession of the railway at toe ex
piration of the franchise. The petitioners 
therefore pray that the powers asked for by 
the Street Railway Company be not granted 
to them but to the city upon the latter assum
ing control. ... , ’ .

r. Gilmour sent in a petition relating to 
_ Toronto Junction bylaw recently passed 
and asking for an art to enable the to wq to ne
gotiate with toe Canadian Pacific Railway 
and for other purposes.

The Estimates for 1890.
The following is a summary of the esti

mates submitted for 1890:

MSfh.- : : : : *5
To the Merchant Tailoring Trad»

, You can now procure from us Mitchell) 
and West’s Reporte and Plates of Fashio* 
for spring 1890.

Our stock of Trouserings, Coatings, sun 
ings and Overcoatings is now complete,

ORDERS SOLICITED

r

ADVERTISING RATESi
FOR EACH USB O* AGATE TYPE.

f t

Ordinary advertisement*, fifteen cents per Une ; 
eancial statements twenty-five cent» per line.
( (Hidensed advertisements, one cent a------

Births. Marriase» and_De»tiu. *8 cent» each.____
'THURSDAY MÔBXING.’fEBRUàRÏ 18,"i860

:

John Macdonald & Co:
Sanee for the Goose, Etc.

Our French-Canadian friends of Quebec 
have cut the rod that Premier Green way and 
Mr. McCarthy are now applying to their 
backs. “The Province (Quebec)” they cried, 
'‘must be tree to do a* she will with her 
own. If the chooeee to vote $406,000 to toe 
Jesuits it is no concern of the Dominion.” 
And in a dozen other ways the French- 
Canadian leader»—with the exception of 
Lmgevia, Chapleau and Caron—have been 
claiming for Quebec the right to do as she

Now Manitoba is claiming the right 
to do aa she pleas» in regard to her 
own économisa For instance she ob
jects to 'the use of French as an official 
language, and Mr. McCarthy reeeots the 
compulsory use of the same language in the 
Territories. Manitoba is settling the case for 
herself and it looks as if toe House at Ottawa 
would relegate the question raised by Mr. 
McCarthy to toe territorial legislatures. In 
both cas» the arguments of the Quebec 
Nationalists are applied with increased force 
in Manitoba and toe Northwest Territories.

The stronger toe French-Cansdians fortify 
themselvre in Quebec in toe same proportion 
do they loose any hold they may have in the 
remaining provinces. The Frenchification 
of Ontario must cease; the dual language 
must go in the Northwest, and some of these 
fine days radical propositions at Ottawa will 
be the answer to further “National” move
ments on the par* of toe “Particulariste” of 
Quebec. ______________

1 TORONTO. ?
A VICTORY FOR THE I., II. & B.

Hamilton to Vote on a **78,000 Bon* 
Bylaw—A Breach of Promise finit. 

Hamilton, Feb. 12.—The Railway Con» 
mittee of toe City Council last night met tbs 
representatives of the Toronto, Hamilton M 
Buffalo Railway Company, and after consuh 
tation decided to submit a bylaw to aid tin 
company to toe extent of *275,000 to procure 
right of way through the city over what is 
known os the Jennings’ route, which crosses 
Bay-street near Sheaffe-gtreet, James-stre«< ,
between Barton and Robert-streets, Fergu- , 
sou-avenue near toe corner of Wilson-street 
and either crosses Wentworth-street neas 
Wilson-street or follows the line of the 
Hamilton & Northwestern Railway from the 
corner of Wilson-street and Fergus 
to the foot of the mountain. The 
will construct a tunnel, thus avoiding 
crossings. The plan of tunneling will be 
rather unique. The company will secure the, 
right of way, then dig a cut along through 
it and build their brick tunnel in the bottom, 
after which the earth will be filled in on top 
and toe land left level as before. This plas 
will necessitate the demolition of some build* 
ings at each street.

Miss Jean Shaw, a lady about 35 yegrs oldb 
is caused a writ to be issued “against W. T,

The London Gaiety Company 
had toe greatest reception ever given any 
organization in the city of Philadelphia after 
their final performance in that city last 
Saturday night They compelled each of the 
leading artists to come before the curtain 
fend then cheered them. Mr. Lannen, on be- 
tnif of the company, made a few remarks, 
thanking the people of America for the man
ner in which they had been received. The 
company will be at too Grand. Opera House 
three nights, commending Monday next e 

«•The Water Queen,"
which, is reported to be the greatest spec
tacular production in toe Kiralfy repertoire, 
will be seen for the first time in this city at 
toe Academy of Music on next Monday even
ing. The scenery, painted by Carpezat of 
Paris and Hagnini of Milan, is described as of 
the most elaborate and beautifal nature, 
while toe costumes, which were designed and 
made abroad, are spoken of gorgeous in 
toe highest degree.

Two Evening» of Song and Recitation.
Lovers of a real evening’s enjoyment of song 

and recitation will experience no disappoint
ment if they “take in” the farewell concerts 
to be given by toe celebrated Balmoral choir 
in the Pavilion on Saturday and Monday 
evenings next. This choir have had the 
honor of appearing by special command be
fore Her Majesty Queen Victoria and Court 
and all the leading Royal heeds and aristo
cracy of Europe. .Miss Edith Ross in such 
selections as “Who Shall Win My Ladye 
Fayre” and Mr. R.J. Patrick in his inimitable 
recitations capture the audience on every 
occasion. The company came here under 
the auspices of the Canadian Temperance 
League and toe proceeds will be for the fur
ther extension of 
ment Tickets are placed at 25c. and 50c- 
Plan now open at Nordheimer’s.

Amusement Notes.
The Hamilton Minstrels arrive here on 

Saturday morning in plenty of time for the 
matineee and evening performances to be 
given at the Academy of Music under the 
patronage of His Honor the Lieutenant- 
Governor and Miss Marjorie Campbell. The 
plan is now open at the Academy of Music 
and those wishing seats should not fail to 
secure them.

Wales to Dine Comedian Toole.
London, Feb. 12.—The Prince of Wales 

will entertain Mr. Toole, the comedian, at 
dinner on Friday next at the Garrick Club.

âWgaâSïÈSg
disease. It Is a trite saying that an “ ounce ot 
prevention is worth a pound of cure, and a little 
attenfioti at this point may save months of sick
ness and large doctor's bills. For this complaint 
take from two to three of Par melee's Vegetable 
Pills on going to bed, and one or two for three 
nights in succession and a cure will be effected.

m
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MUNICIPAL BEFORM.

The Various Projects Which the Special 
Committee Advocate—How Will 

Council Receive Them?
Aid. E. A Macdonald presided at a meet

ing of the special committee on Municipal 
Reform yesterday; present Aid. Moses, 
Lindsey, Hallam, J. K. Leslie, Yokes and 
Gillespie.

Aid. Leslie expressed as his opinion that 
the most important point to be dealt with, in 
fact “the” one, was tbe size of the council. 
He advocated the division of the city into 
nine districts, each to furnish three repre
sentatives. The districts to his mind should 
stretch from the water front to the northerly 
city limits. The present system of the aider- 
men being compelled to present themselves 
for re-election every year fostered the spirit 
of ward-grabbing. In the matter of the 
island, he held that it should be attached to 
the central district. Aid Leslie framed his 
views into a motion, and this was the first

i
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selected tlDominion Savings Society.

In another column will be found toe annual 
report of the Dominion Savings Society of 
London (Ont). The society has done a fairly 
good business during the year, as is evidenced 
by the amount of loans made during 1880. 
The properties upon which loans were effect
ed amounted to *482,200. From toe profits of 
the year two half-yearly dividends at the 
rate of six per cent per annum were paid, 
and *8688.78 taken to rest account After 
writing off all ascertained losses nearly 
*50,000 remains at the credit of contingent 
account_________________________

A spring medicine is needed by everyone. 
Winter food, largely consisting of salt meat and 
animal fats, causes the liver to become dis
ordered and the blood Impure, hence the 
necessity of a cleansing medicine. The best is 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

were looked ■in
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aNelson, a well-known young man about town, 

for *5060 damages for alleged breach at 
promise of marriage. It is alleged that the 
defendant kept company with toe plaintiff 
from last October until a short time ago, when 
the courtship terminated rather abruptly.
Miss Shaw avers that the defendant promised 
to wed her but he never kept bis word, hence 
toe suit. Several loving letters passed be
tween toe lovers. It is said they are daisies 
and will read well before a jury.

Coroner Brandon of Ancestor held an in
quest last night at the Town Hall on the 
skull which had been found on toe farm of E. 
Passmore, between Ancestor and Atherton 
villages, ten days previously. A number of | 
witnesses were called but nothing of import
ance was elicited. It was sworn that toe » 
negro, Harris, who was supposed to have 
been murdered twelve years ago had been 
drowned in Buffalo in 1883. The jury 
found that the skull had belonged to 
person unknown. , ,

The Canadian Ironfminders’ Association 
met here this afternoon. AU toe largest 
foundryraen in Ontario are members of th« 
association.

be
riaStreet

The necessity of a tunnel under the Detroit. 
River is shown by the fact that during toe 
month of December a total of 20,518 cars 
crossed the river at Port Huron.—Belleville 
Intelligencer.

We don’t know what Port Huron has to do 
with toe Detrpit River, but we do know that 
tÿe tunnel 
going ahead rapidly.

*
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^aÎcL*Gfflespie^put himself cm record as in 

favor of eight wards, or, failing that, that 
half toe aldermen be elected by a general 
vote of toe citizens. . ..

Aid. Yokes believed that lessoning toe 
number of representatives would make the 
council aU the more easily canvassed in “case 
there was any big scheme on.

It was flnaUy resolved that the Leslie 
motion carry. Then Aid. Hallam moved 
that the ne* wards be called Nos. 1, 2 and 8, 
etc., and that the apostolic nomenclature at 
present in use be done away with.

Aid. Gfflespie believed that Yonge-street 
ought to be the dividing line. It was tra- 
ditionaUy the dividing hn* of Toronto and 
should not be altered. That would give five 
wards to the weet and four to the east.

Aid. Voltes moved in amendment that the 
wards be numbered fromreither east to west 
* west to east. That would <jo away with 
any inequality in representation by popula
tion. Aid. Hallam had no objection but 
rather favored the idea.

Aid. Gfflespie raised the point that in case 
the city desired to establish a new Ward 
either to the east or west it would break the 
continuity of numbers.

Aid. Hallam was wffling to withdraw his 
motion in favor of Aid, Yokes’ amendment. 
The committee then resolved to recommend 
that toe western wards be odd numbers, and 
toe eastern wards 8, 4, ti and 8.

Then Aid. Gillespie moved that 
men be elected from each district by district 
vote for two years, and the other nine bya 
general vote of the whole city for a three 
year term.

Aid. Leslie moved in amendment that three 
aldermen be elected for every ward for three 
years, and that the candidate receiv
ing the smallest number of vbtes re
tire at the end of the first year and the 
second lowest at toe expiration of toe second 
year. He believed that Aid. Gillespie's 
motion would result in the centre of the city 
putting in at will the nine men to-be left to 
the general vote.

Aid. Yokes believed m remuneration for 
the aldermen. , . , ,

Aid Leslie’s amendment was defeated and 
the motion of Aid. Gillespie’s adopted)

Aid. Leslie remarked that he would oppose 
representation by^iopulation first, last and 
all the time. The committee ad; 
this point to meet again to-morrow.

their coffee house move- C
Sarnia to Port H is I fc •At the Assizes.

At toe Civil Assizes, before Judge Street, 
yesterday in the suit of W. G. Crotoers v. 
Policeman J. W. Whitesides, a verdict for 
the plaintiff was entered giving him *200. 
The plaintiff sought to recover #MU0 damages 
for false arrest and imprisonment.

The action brought by Miss Elizabeth C. 
Denham against Mr. Robert 
*2000 damages for an alleged illegal 
for rent has been disposed of, Mr.
Street entering judgment for Mr. Gooch, 
with costs.

Van Norman v. Garnie was settled by a 
judgment being entered for the plaintiff for

■i
Now, here isa point: If the absurd alien labor 

law is continued in force, and the workmen 
on one side of the St Clair tunnel reach tbe 
centre before those on the other side do, will 
the parti» of toe first part be allowed to con
tinue their work or will they have to quit 
right then and there?

Another one: When toe workmen meet in 
the centre will it be a breach of the alien 
labor law for one of either of toe laboring 
parti» to drive the last pick that will knock 
down the barriers between the two countries? 
Technically, it will undoubtedly be a breach 
of the law.

. In
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■: the •r.N. Gooch for 
' seizure 

Justice
A i

A Creaking Hingefor current expenditure.
........* *15,666 66
....... 1*1,400 00
........ 878,278 Op
....... 608,697 81
........ 708,348 16
........ 6800 00

That latent force of Euidywhich permeates all 
matter, and which bears the conventional name 
of Electricity, is widely appreciated and recog
nized as a means of cure in various diseases. Its 
effects In the form of Dr. Thomas’ Edectrlc Oil 
are shown by the relief of pain, both neuralgiac 
and rheumatic, as well as the throat and lungs, 
and in various other healing ways.

The License Commission.
The main question just now in local Reform 

and liquor circles concerns the personnel of 
toe Board of License Commissioners for 
,1890-91. According to a gentleman well- 
posted on the inside workings toe two Pro
testant commissioners will be James Proctor 
ire-appointed) and Alexander Wheeler of 
Wheeler & Bain; toe Catholic appointed, Dr. 
Cassidy, who has held/the office oefore.

Dan Kennedy (toe planing miller) from the 
West and Dan Kelly and William Petley 
from toe east, are aU hot for Peter Ryan’s
“to tbe matter of Kelly and Kenrikdy, to 
appoint either one would mortally offend the 
friends of the other, and so Dr. Cassidy may 
come in as a compromise. The office, it is 
said, was offered to Mr. George Kiely, but 
he would not entertain it, The appointments 
may be gazetted at any time, and when once 
published the hotel men will 
their houses in order for the ann 
for licenses.

Civil Government............................
Legislation................................... .
Administration of justice.............
Education........................................
Public institutions maintenance. 
Immigration.....................................

Little Lucy's Luck. Is dry and turns hard, until oil Is applied, 
after which it moves easily. When the 
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened 
and inflamed by Rheumatism, they can
not be moved without causing the most ■ 
excruciating pains. Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

“I had a disease of the skinefor which ma tried 
everything she could think or but without effect, 
but the first bottle of Burdock Blood Bitters I 
tried I found relief. It gave me great satisfaction. ’’ 

Lucy Venables (age 11;,
Boissevain, Man.

fi

And it’s the man who does the best 
That gets more kicks than all the rest.

—James Whitcomb Riley.

BECAPITUAL.
Current expenditure for 1890..
On capital account......................
Other purposes........................ ..

$ 2,828,886 86 
666,968 39 
26,249 04A UOCK-OUT. by its action on the blood, relieves thia 

condition, and restores the joints to good 
working order.

Just so, Riley. That is the case 
That you are now called on to face.

But pay no heed 
To what is said;

You’ve gained your meed 
Of fame. When dead 

Year prai-e will all the people sing,
The reptiles who be-slime you now 
Will then be just as dead as thou— 

Dead—forgotten—
Putrid—rotten—

Their months will then be void of sting.

g 8,420,064 29 
.. 180,478 00 
.. 126,679 07

A Number of Toronto Boot and Shoe 
Manufacturers Idle—A Meeting 

Convened.

Amount of estimates
Agriculture.......................
Hospitals and Charities 
Maintenance and repairs of Govern- 

ment and Departmental Buildings... 62,486 73
Public Buildings-Repaire...................... W.M6 6»
Public Works—Repairs.............................. 18,600 00
Charges on Crowned Lands..................... JJodW uu
Miscellaneous expenditure...................... ’iX’iïü m
Unforseen and unprovided....................... 60,iui uu

tei

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla bas effected, in our 
city, many most remarkable cures, a num- 
ber of which baffled tbe efforts "of tb* 
most experienced physician». Were it 
necessary, I could give the names of many 
individuals who have been cured by taking 
this medicine. In my own case it ha. cat* 
tuinly worked wonders, relieving nz of I

Rheumatism, i »
after being troubled with it for years. I* j 
this, and nil other diseases arising from 
impure blood, there is no remedy with 
which I am acquainted, that affords such 
relief as Ayer’» Sarsaparill».—E. 11. 
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla cored me of Gout 
and Rheumatism, when nothing else 
would. It has eradicated every trace of 
disease from myejfctem.—R. H. Short, 
Manager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.

I was, during many months, a sufferer 
from chronic Rheumatism. The disease 
afflicted me grievously, in spite of all toe 
remedies I could find, until I commenced 
using Aver’s Sarsaparilla. I took several 
bottles of this preparation, and was speed* 
ily restored to health.—J. Freum, Inde
pendence, Va.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer fc Co., Lowell. Uses.
Sold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles. $5.

two alder-
liween 125 and 130 employes of J. D. 

& Co., wholesale boot and shoe manu 
facturers, Wellington-street west, are out of 
employment. Tuesday evening they asked 
for the “removal” of a lad who had been put 

222 92ÿ| to work by the foreman running a buttoning 
gf machine. The men claimed that the princi

ples of the union were violated by this action 
and demanded that either a man be put to 
work on the machine or the boy paid union 
wages; failing this they expressed their in
tention of leaving in a body at 12 noon to
day. Mr. King declined to concede to the 
demands, and when the men came to work 
this morning they found the doors locked. 
A meeting of the men was held Wednesday 
morning, but was adjourned until Thursday 
morning at tbe Temperance Hall.

One or two bottles of

Bet
King

Dr.
$56,098 00 ,$2,828,836 80Total................................................

On capital account:
Public buildings—capital account.. 
Public Works.... “
Colonization roads............................ .

,$ 434,518 39 
. 21,300 00
, 110,160 00 i......... .......... ......... 1,897 56

“ interest paid on currency debentures. 1,644 46 
“ interest accrued on currency deben-
“ expense acount, including salaries, 

Directors' Auditors’ and Solicitors’ 
fees, ins pec 

“ commission

-Here in South Dakota we are all experienc
ing hard times on account of last summer’s 
drouth. There are hundreds of farmers short 
of horse feed and seed grain, and loaded down 
with mortgages and robbed by the money 
ShylocksL When a poor man finds himself in 
a strait their elastic consciences will take 
from 25 to 30 per cent, and when down keep 
him down. If we should have another dry 
season like the last, real estate transfers will 
be so common that toeShylocks will own most 
of toe real estate in Dakota.

The above is an extract from a former resi
dent of Palmerston to Tbe Telegraph of that 
town. It might be incidentally mentioned that 
Dakota is in the United States, which we have 
been repeatedly assured has a market of sixty 
millions. ____________

11*666,968 39 

.* 26,349 04.
Total........................

For other purposes: 
Refund account...........

1,799 65

Tlie Speaker’s Dinner.
Speaker Baxter gave a dinner last night to 

which were invited: Hons. J. B. Robinson, 
the Attorney-General, G. W. Ross, A. S. 
Hardy, T. W. Anglin, S. C. Wood, C. Clark, 
Mr. Justice MacLellan, Vicar-General Laur
ent, Rev. Dr. Dewart, Dr. Burns, Dr. Stev
enson, Dr. Willoughby, M.L. A, Dr. Preston, 
M.L.À., Dr. McKay, M.L.A Mr. BaUan- 
tyne. M.L.A., Mr. Harcourt, M.L.A., Mr. A. 
Tf. Wood, M.L.A., Mr. Guthrie, M.L.A., Mr. 
Whitney,M.L.A, Mr. Awrey, M.L.A, Mr. 
Bronson, M.L.A,-Mr.Creighton, M.L.A,Dr. 
Gilmour.M.L.A, Lt.-Col. Gray,Lt.-Col. Gdl- 
mor, Major Delamere, Lt.-CoL Morin, 
M.L.A, Mr. Gibson, M.L.A. Hr. Balfour, 
M.L.AJ Mr. Caldwell, M.L.A, Mr McKen
zie, M.L.A., Mr. Clancy, M.L.A, Mr. Mur
ray, M.L.A, Mr. Smith MU A, Mr Craig, 
M.L.A, Mr. O’Connor, M.L.A., Mr. Lydere, 
Mr. J. M. Cameron, the Sergeant-at-Arms.

A Deputation to Mr. Drury.
A meeting of farmers, representing over 

eighty electoral districts of the province, was 
held at the Walker House last evening with 
the object of petitioning toe Legislative As
sembly to make an additional annual grant 
to toe electoral district exhibitions. A few 
days since a circular from toe several 
societies Was presented to the Minister of 
Agriculture, setting forth that toe 
grant of *10,000 previously made to 
the Agricultural and Arts Association 
would be more evenly distributed, and 
serve better to accomplish toe end desired 
and be more beneficial to all classes of agri
culturalists by dividing toe amount of. this 
grant yearly with the several electoral dis
tricts of the province. Mr. Drury replied 
intimating that although toe grant has been 
withdrawn the A.F.A. Association would re- 

I quire several thousand dollars this year to 
I place them in a proper position. He, how
ever, agreed to meet the deputation at any 
time. The meeting at toe Walker House last 
evening was toe outcome of this corres
pondence and a large number of delegates 
were in attendance.

The Chairman explained that at toe present 
time about *00,000 was granted to electoral 
districts by the Assembly—*700 to each. 
Cf this s8m % had to be handed over to 
township societies. A lengthy discussion 
ensued, the general opinion being that inas
much as the usefulness of township societies 
had gone, they should have no share in toe 

tnbution of the special grant. Messrs. J. 
J Brown and R. Blaih moved that an addi
tional grant of *10,000 be asked. Messrs. 
John Dawson of Algoma and Chari» O’Reilly 
of East Peterboro moved in amendment that 
the sum be *20,000. Both these motions were 
eventually withdrawn and the following 
carried unanimously:

Moved by W. Kearns, M.L.A., and R. S. 
Davidson of North Ontario, “Thatfin consider
ation of the grants to electoral districts 
being inadequate at the present time to meet 
requirements, it is the opinion of this meet
ing that 'the Government should make an 
additional grant of $20,000 to the said elec
toral societies, and further, this meeting is of 
opinion that the said grant should be ex
clusively fot the use of the electoral 
societies.”

The delegates will meet Mr. Drury at Par
liament House at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

12,037 03tion, etc................................
on loans and deben- %begin to get 

ual scramble 4,305 81
“ income tax.........................................  U280 69
“ petty ledger expenses............................ 188 18
“ rent for year.............. . ......... . wuv uu
“ surplus carried to contingent fund... 8,683 78

7
4
t.
MThe Nun’» Funeral.

The funeral of Sister Euphrosyne Lee took 
place on Tiiesday afternoon from St Mary’s 
Convent to St. Michael’s Cemetry. Vicar- 
General Rooney conducted solemn high mass, 
assisted by Father Hours of St. Michael's 
College. A large number of friends from St. 
Mary’s parish visited the convent The cor
tege was followed by toe boys of the school 
and by the sisters of the convent in carriages. 
The chief mourners were the mother, father, 
three sisters and brother of the deceased, who 
were present from Buffalo. «

Sister Lee was engaged in the capacity of 
teacher in the convent and had been thus 
employed for about three years. She was 
born at Chippewa, Ont, and had been a resi
dent of this city for 11 years. Formerly she 
taught music in St. Patrick’s and St Paul’s 
convents. She was in her 33rd year and had 
been goffering about 10 days with influenza.

fit. Stephen’* School Trustee.
Five candidates will go to the poll as candi

dates to fill the vacancy on the Public School 
Board created by the death of Captain Down- 
ard. They are: W. D. McPherson, John 
Aldridge, Henry Hammon, James Burns, 
William A Reid. The following were nom
inated but retired: Samuel McNabb, John 
Bickley, William Martin, Ed. Schilling, 
Charles T. Pearce, ex-Aid. Johnston, William 
Rolston, Samuel Nesbitt, ex-Ald. Crocker 
William H. Dick. _______________

atNorthrop & Lyman's 
Vegetable Discovery will purify the blood, remove 
dyspepsia and drive away that extreme tired feel
ing which causes so much distress to the ind 
trfouB and persons of

*128.685 29
Ca Largest Ever Brought to Toronto.

The most extensive stock of tiles ever imported

Sons & Co., 81 Adelaide east. See reduced price 
list of mantels and place your order early. Tele
phone 865. __________ ___ 246

w;By interest earned
Assets and Liabuities.

,$128,686 29 sedentary habits. Mr. W. 
E. Ellis, druggist, Fenelon Falls, writes*. “The 
Vegetable Discovery is selling well and giving 
good satisfaction.”

V
Dr. « ILIABILITIES TO PUBLIC.
To savings bank deposit--A $546,325 19 i 

326,508 67

1,897 56 
72,111 00

1,769 65

Cases^of^wenk stomachy indigestion, dj epepela^re-

BEFORE THE EXECUTIVE.

To sterling debentures..

terest accrued ..................
To currency debentures —

terest accrued ..................

t, M 
“v HThe Duty on Corn.

The World asked a gentleman of Toronto 
yesterday who is largely engaged in farming 
and stock-raising what all this talk about 
“ free corn ’’ really amounted to.

His reply was that it was the veriest 
sense in the world. Few of the large feeders 
for export are farmers. Farmers who tie up 
a few steers every winter do so to feed their 
own coarse grain to the best advantage. The 
farmers of* Ontario would not buy a bushel 
of American corn while oats, barley and 
peas were at present prices. He said: 
is not to be compared with a mixture of these 
three for any purpose. It is heating and, if 
fattening, has no other property to recom
mend it. Tabling of the farmers being hurt 
by a 10c. duty on American com is like say
ing that a duty on oats would be injurious 
to them. Inasmuch as we grow all the oats 
farmers want such a duty would neither help 
no hurt them. The farmer is benefited by a 
duty on com because it is a thing he does not 
want and the tax protects his own coarse 
grains, especially oats and peas.”

Talmage says they have no Sunday papers 
in the Holy Land. Well, for the matter of 
that, neither have they any in the district of 
Algoma. But what is Talmage trying to 
prove? ______ ___________________

When Gladstone gets tired of chopping 
down trees he takes the stump.—Exchange.

And when he has exhausted all the branches 
he makes his bough and leaves.

The Duke of Orleans has for the time being 
put Gen. Boulanger out of sight. But after 
all what good does it do him?

The Aldermen of the Chief Committee of 
the Connell Will Discuss 

Mr. Meyerfey.
$ 948,637 07

Mimicoliability to stockholders.
$928,660 00

27,856 50

8,407 64

To permanent stock

dend.........................
To accumulating stock and 

dividends.......................

City Treasurer Coady was in receipt yes
terday of a voluminous report re ex-Police 
Court Clerk Maximilian Meyerfey from the 
Police Magistrate. In effect it puts the 
amount of the defalcation at less than $2000, 
and expresses the belief that there has been 
fit) false entries, but simply embezzlement. 
Mr. Meyerfey’s trustees are Girard Heintz- 
man and Charles Steinhill, and it is the 
opinion of the City Treasurer that the bond 
will protect the city from all loss in the mat
ter. The magistrate’s report will be up be
fore the Executive to-day.

non-divi-?

R
$ 969,814 14 

$ 47,080 68

$1,956,581 
$1,904,794 25 

42,328 95 
7,408 64 
1,000 00

n 1Judge for yourself between raiband street 
car travel in snow or slush times. It .makes 
little difference to the one; the other is 
handicapped by the weather.

That’s the difference between getting to 
and from a home in the city ana one in e 
growing suburb like MIMICO. .

Growing—I said. Take time to enquire 
into the matter and you’ll be surprised now 
rapidly MIMICO is forging ahead.

Why not join in with the procession t 
Right now I’ve some of the choicest lots you 
can buy. There’s no telling how soon they’]» 
be gone.

CONTINGENT FUND.
To balance at credit

Om84Cr.
/By cash value of mortgages 

** “ in Bank of Toronto .
“ “ in Union Bank of Scotland.... 
“ Office fittings....................................

M
i

Mr. Waters’ women’s suffrage bill has al
ready popped up, but judging from the re- 

* ception it will be treated with more ridicule 
than consideration.

Now that an English syndicate has got hold 
of a large number of shoe factories in the 
United States, it can be said that the British 
capitalists have got a solid footing on this 
side of the Atlantic.

Why does not some one call on Mr. 
Mercier to stop the disgraceful attacks on 
the Salvation Army lassies in Hull? He is 
charged with the administration of justice 
in Quebec._________________________

Now that a number of the American starch 
factories have combined to form a trust, we 
may expect prices to stiffen.

The modus vivendi expires to-morrow and 
* the fishery question will then be an open one. 

The more open it is the better the Americans 
will like it.

$1,955,531 84
We, the auditors of the Dominion Savings and 

Investment Society, hereby certify that we nave 
made a monthly audit of the business of the 
Society, checking all postings and comparing 
all vouchers, and we find the statement* for the 

ending Dec. 81, 1889, hereto annexed,

C. R. Somerville,
Thomas Millar,

Mr Reid in a few words moved the adop
tion of the report, which was seconded by 
Mr. Duffleld and carried. v

On motion of Mr. John Leys, seconded by 
Mr. J. H. Starr, Messrs. J. H. Flock, Q.C., 
and E. J. Parke, Q.C., were appointed scru- 
tineers

Mr. W. Duffleld then moved, seconded by 
Mr. Charles H. Elliott, that the election of 
directors be proceeded with, and that the 
polls be closed when five minutes shall have 

without a vote being taken. Car-

The election resulted in the re-election of 
the directors as follows: Robert Reid, sen., 
William Duffleld, Rev. J. H. Starr, William 
Bettridge, M.B. ; T.H. Purdom Hugh Moore, 
John Leys, jun., W. J. McMurtry, George 
Boyd, sen., John Ferguson, Charles Elliott 
and D. Coulson.

At a subsequent meeting of the directors 
Mr. Reid was re-elected President and Mr. 
Duffleld Vice-President, and Mr. T. H. Pur
dom, Inspecting Director.______ __

City 1x11 Small Talk.
The Executive Committee meets this afternoon.
The Board of Works are hard at work preparing 

for next season’s rush of work.

a
So rapidly does lung irritation speead and 

deepen that often in a few weeks a simple cough 
culminates in tubercular consumption. Give 
heed to a cough, there is always danger in delay. 
Get a bottle of Bickle's Anti-Consumptive Syrup 
and cure yourself. It is a medicine unsurpassed 
for all throat and lung troubles. It. is compound
ed from several herbs, each one of which stands 
at the head of the list as exerting 
fluence in curing consumption 
diseases.

3

Mr
correct

• Auditors.100,000 People Perish!

trî,0^ïïa"co,„üu.rpï!Si?n‘w r Mr,;
catarrh. $5ou reward 1» offered by the proprietors of 
Dr Sage’s Catarrh Remedy for a case of catarrh which 
they cannot cure. The Remedy is sold by druggists;

246a wonderful in- 
and all lung 88700 for Missions.

Rev. Dr. Reid has received from the exe
cutors of the estate of the late Hon. A. Morris 
*6199.49, being the amount held by him as 
trustee, the same being intended for the pur
pose of establishing a mission to the Jews m 
Palestine. Dr. Reid has also received from 
the Rev. P. M. Morrison, Halifax, the sum of 
*2562.91, being contributions from congrega
tions in toe synod of the Maritime Provinces 
for home missions in the Northwest.

HUGH M. GRAHAMDon't Want to Be Informers.
The Trades and Labor Council sent a depu

tation to the City Hall yesterday to meet the 
Scaffolding Committee. The Mayor, Aid. 

‘ Ritchie

50 cent*. u"VChit-Chat for a Minute.
Caller: “Is Mr. Brown at home?”
Servant: “Yes, sir; you will find him at 

his club.”
“New, that’s wtiàt I like to see,” observed 

the visiting merchant to the proprietor of 
the great drygoods emporium, “all the cle: 
full of vim and energy.” “Yes,” assen

9 Victoria-street.
(chairman), Lucas, Leslie, Shaw, 

Gibbs, Hill and Moses represented the city, 
while John Armstrong headed the visiting 
deputation. The latter’s objection to last 
year’s bylaw was that it did not name what 
kind of wood should be used, and further 
that it compelled the workmen interested to 
act the part of informers. A sub-committee 
composed of Aid. Ritchie, Hill and Moses 
will confer with the Trades and Labor 
Council deputation and frame a bylaw to suit 
all parties.

DESKS /
... all the clerks 
“Yes,” assented 

the proprietor, “we close early today, and 
they are all getting ready to go home."

In five minutes a woman can clean up a 
man’s room in such a way that it will take 
him five weeks to find out where she put 
things.

“I fancy I’ve seen that face before.” “Yes, 
that’s the way I wear it.”

“Wool Growers Meet” is a headline in a 
morning paper. Wool growers’ meat, we 
suppose, is mutton. ^
Where are you going, my lusty man,
With the bucket of chalk and the big tin can, 
Down the pafti that leads to toe brook-swept 

glade ?”
“I’m going a milking, sir,” he said.

“Do you want the earth?” enquired toe 
haughty hotel clerk of a meekly complaining
^flo,’? &as the reply, “you can keep it 
awhile longer until I ask you for it.”

“It seemed so mean of my husband to 
refuse to take that bundle to the express 
office.”

“You should remember, my dear, that you 
tied up the bundle yourself.”

I love toe spring, the gen tie spring,
With it’s perfume and ite song;

But I cannot say I like this thing 
Of having it all wintertong.

“Are you doing anv work now?" “Yes; 
I’m quite busy.” “At what#1 ’ “Trying to get 
a situation.”

Mrs. Chasuble: • Alban, a ragman came 
aiound this morning and I sold him a couple 
of barrels of your old sermons that I found 
down cellar for four dollars.” The Rev. 
Alban Chasuble: “Four dollars! My dear 
woman, those sermons were worth thou
sands." Mrs. Chasuble; “Well, toe ragman 
wouldn’t give any more for them."

ela
A NEW WAY TO SLEEP. Office, Library, Church

and School Furniture. 
JOHN M. BLACKBURN & CO., 

41 Colborne-street.
A Novel Method of Wooing Nature’» Sweet 

Restorer Not Yet Introduced Into
dis

24t £

Plunging about on toe levee in the black
ness the other night, a reporter of The 
Louisville Courier-Journal discovered a re
treat, the novelty of which was, to say the 
least, surprising. It was a lodging-house, but 
there were no beds. The guests did not 
recline on toe floor, either, nor were they 
bang up on hooks, and yet they slept The 

perhaps 75 feet deep by 20 wide. 
About thhee feet from toe wall, and extend
ing around it, was a rope fastened to posts 
placed at intervals. It was about five feet 
from the floor and was slightly slack. Under
neath it were other ropes similarly stretched, 
toe wHole resembling a rope fence.

With their backs to this support, and with 
First map for the Wounded. ^ aroes ttoownover ^ keep from ted-

In all cases of wounds, bruiees.sores, cuts and w’^umBy. Ahard way to sleep, certainly, 
sSSta8 JSIÆ» ïSS». OM but there are a great many people in Canada 

™ a%rompT effecv who would wiilfngly hang on a rope til night
£üilband reliable curator Sll juries, croup, if they could only deep. .The terrtblecompe- 
rbeumatism, sore throat; tin, Usa internally or tition of to-day is wrecking the

systems of our men and women. Ana wnen 
tel. ~ they go to bed it is not to sleep but to hear

The Board’» SPtota. thé clock strike through toe long hours of toe
The Council of toe Board of Trade have ^ht. Then in the morning they get up tired

open till 3 p.m. on Saturdays. ’ l

Commenting on the statement that an 
English company has acquired a two-thirds 
interest in Forepaugh’s show of $1,900,000 
<circus figures),The Ottawa Free Press says it 
is expected the show will visit Canada next 

“Expected” is good. It was known

v|
SPECIAL NOTICEay one complaint, 

a specific for nick 
know this.

If there ever was a specific 
then Carter’s Little Liver Pill 
headache, and every won» 
one pill a dose. Try themt

n should Only
246

TO HOUSEKEEPERS.School Board Notes.
The Printing and Supplies Committee will 

meet to-day at 3 p.m.
Crawford-street school will be opened on 

Monday next, the building operations having 
progressed much faster than the officials 
expected.

A meeting of the sub-committees of the 
Sites and Building Committee was held yes
terday afternoon in the office of the secre
tary for the purpose of getting 
the work for the present year.

3e safe, pleasant and effectual worm 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator ; 
equals it. Procure a bottle and take it

/summer, 
to a certainty years ago.

John Catto & Co,If the appeal of the Chicago anarchists 
now in prison succeeds it may result in their 
being hanged. They are taking desperate 
chances to escape serving out their terms of 
imprisonment.

Out in Wyoming Territory they propose to 
levy a tax of $2.50 on each bachelor, and a 
cynical bachelor of our acquaintance says it 
is right, as all luxuries should be taxed.

Now York would doubtless have got the 
world’s fair but for Tammany Hall. In one 
way and another Tammany has cost New 
York a great deal.

North Dakota has come to its senses and 
thrown out the lottery bill. The Louisiana, 
concern will therefore, unless something 
;mns up in the meantime, cease to exist in
1*95; _________________________

A Pennsylvania man announces that he 
will not be a candidate for Congress this 
year on account of his connection with the 
Chautauqua Publishing House. Has it ever oc
curred to any one that the whole Chautauqua 
Movement, ostensibly educational, is a book 
publishing achemef If anybody ever does

room wasCity Solicitor Biggar spent yesterday afternoon 
at the Local House looking after the city bill.

Sir Adam Wilson spent an hour yesterday with 
City Clerk Blevins conning over the Upper Canada 
College archives.

Up to date the standing committees of the coun
cil nave appointed some 25 sub-committees and 
more come rolling in.

Jonea-avenue has the water main compte 
the city limit, Danforth-avenue, and the 
will be completed in two weeks.

Aid, Moses, chairman of the Property Commit
tee, has instructed; the City Clerk to put some 
more furniture into the members’ room, City 
Hall.

Aid. Boustead will not be able to take the chair
manship of the Executive to-day. Although 
greatly improved In health he is still unable to 
leave his room.

City Clerk Blevins yesterday received a petter 
from the City Clerk of Columbus, Ohio, taking for 
information relative to the local Improvement 
regulations here.

The next Innovation in the Board of works de
partment, according to Aid. Chairman Shaw, will 
no that tne snlerks will be required to slay till 5
o'clock. A t present they leave at 4.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral has given me gtrea 
relief in bronchitis. Within a month I have sent 

of this preparation to a friend suffering 
from bronchitis and asthma. R has done him so 
much good that he writes for more.”—Charles F. 
Dumterville, Plymouth, England.

Have placed on their counter* 
for clearance this month ( -

BARGAIN LOTS
Of Linen and Dajnask TabU 
Cloths, White Counterpanes! 
Blankets, Sheetings, ToweK 
lings, Cotton Long Cloths an* 
Embroideries.

KING-STREET.
OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFI

into shape

0
ted to 
sewer Use

killer,
nothing

y The Fortunate Legatees, 
iployes of John Macdonald & Co. 
i in for a legacy from the late Sena- 
5600 for 20 years’ service and ofer,

211externally.who £[
tor are:
Charles Spotton; $200 for 10 years and over, 
John Lawrence, Clement Paul, James Stitt, 
John H Templeman, John Adair, Thomas 
Stephens, James Gian ville. Quite a number 
of tne clerks came within a few months of the 
ten year limit.

i
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1STBENGTHE1 iMr, °aT Sabiston of Montreal ha» been

■SBSSaaiESÉBMHiH
AND

REGULATE*
All the organs of tl*

On*
A Winter's Tale.

my little girl caught a severe cold 
all season. I doctored with every- 

I got

i , and curesLast winter 
which lasted
thing I could get but to no avail. Finally 
H&gyard’s Pectoral Balsam and gave n< 
doses which improved her and In a week she was 
entirely cured by its use.

Mas. C. Norman, Cornell, Ont

SSa !The charming resort of our fashionable citi
zens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened its new east wing for inspection. The 
arrangements sad furnishings of the rooms 
•re exquisite- 246 H
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